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CROP-PROBPECTB
The crop reports received at the Agricill-

thral Bureau of August and September, are
of a decidedly encouraging character.
Though the average yield of wheat per acre
over the wholecountry is scarcely equal to
that of last year, the increased area sown
will 'secure an agregate somewhat larger. A
few localities have suffered to a limited ex-
tent from rust or the chinch bug. The corn
crop is in a fine condition generally. Since
June theseason has been very favoreble,
and with the unprecedented increase in the
area planted-2,000,000 of acres, or aboutnine per cent.—there must be an immenseaggregatf'yield of this great staple. y il'herehas been ah increased product of ha in all
the Northern States, with the exception of
Illinois, which reports a decline of,two per
cent. The value of the crop is likewiselargely enhanced, owing to its having beenharvested in an excellent condition. • Therewill be a full yield of oats, also of rye andbarley A slight increase in the average ofbuckwheat is reported. Potatoes have suf.'fered considerably from the bug. Little in-jury has as yet-been produced, however; bythe rot. Wool shows a general decline inweight of fleece of from three to five per
cent. as dompared wish anaverage product.Though a smaller area of cotton was plant-ed than last year, the culture is generallybetter and the prospect of a fruitful yieldmore promising. Hops show a large in-crease in acreage. There will bean averageyield of tobacco and a full crop of apples,
yeaches and grapes.

The report of the Bureau is a model ofconciseness and definiteness.
GATIIEB.ING FRUIT.

The appearance andvalue cot' fruit depend
very much upon when and how it is gath-ered.

Peaches should be left 031 the trees untilfully ripe, and then gathered carefully withthumb and finger and at once laid into thebasket or box in which they are to be mar-keted. If the bloom is rubbed off thepeach
by rough handling, its beauty of appear-ance is injured, and it will decay muchsooner than if untouched. • Formerly itwas"supposed that the peach must be gathered
before ripe in order to ship lit any distance;but practical experience has proved that
ripe fruit, not quite soft, will carry as wellas unripe, and command Ia much better
price- .

Pears and apples should never be picked
from the tree by breaking the stems. Un-less the stem will separate freely from thetree, the fruit is not ripe; it will neither eatnor cook good, and is only fit for those who
want a touch of cholera morbus. Apples,as soon as gathered,' may be sent direct tomarket; but nearly every variety of pear isimproved in appearance and quality' by.keeping in close, dark drawers, wrapped inflannel or soft paper, or packed in bran afew days.
'For profit, and in'order to obtainthehigh-est price, all fruit pays to be assorted into

two or more grades. A few scattering largeberries, apples or pears, in_ a quart or a
bushel, do not assist in advancing the price;

'but if carefully packed by themselves will
bring the highest price, and often inducethe dealers to buy the small fruit inorder to
get the large.

. ARRANGE . TO SOW MORE CLOVER.
The value of red clover as a renovator of

the soil is not generally appreciated. It
makes excellent hay, and when consamed
makes a manure very rich in nitrogen. A
ton of good clover hay contains about fifty
pounds of nitrogen, probably not more
than one-tenth of which is lost by passing
through animals. It is worth as "manure
three or four times as much as that which
;re commonly cart from the yard in the
spring. The crop is of very great value forpasture, or to turn in as a good crop. T,he
usage of good farmers differs somewhat lin
the treatment of clover. Some turn in the
crop when full, grown in June. Others pas-
ture it the first season, and turn in what' is
left for wheat. Others let it stand without
pasturing, and turn it under for wheat.
Others take off two crops, and turn it under
the second Beacon. The most intelligetit
farmers are now favoring the practice of
•cutting and pasturing through one season,
believing that the soil improves more by the
growth of the roots. It is a very strong-
rooted plant, and penetrates the soil to a
.great depth. The mechanical condition of
the soil is very much improved by the decay,
of these long tap roots. However used, ht.
cannot fail to benefit the soil, if the manure

~that is made, from the plant is carefully
savedand returned to thefields where itgrew.
Clover ought to have its place in every rota-
:bon. The farmers of the interior and of
the South hive the means in this plant of
restoring the fertility of their wheat fields,
and securing as large crops as the virgin
soil yielded. Arrange to grow more clover.MANURE ITHE TEST OP GOOD PARMA°.

We farm for profit as a rule, howevermany exceptions theremay be. This prcfit
which we all seek comes from the sale of

-the products of the land, or that of animals
fed upon them. This divides farming ope-
rationsinto two classes, and determines the
nature of them, and the system pursued on

-different farms, or on different fields on the,
same I farm: By far greater numbers of
farmers parsue a mixed system, deriving
-their income inpart from crops sold, and inpart from animal products. With•such an-imal manure is a necessity, and the successof a farmer may be predicted upon. the
amount he makes and uses. A temporaryexception to this rule is seen on some ofthe virgin lands of the West, and whereveraPPerently inexhaustible fertility of the soilrenders manure superfluous. Where a sys-tem of green manuring for wheat and Indiancorn, with the addition of limo and plasterand perhaps bone-dust occasionally, is suf-ficient with good tillage to maintainfertility,
iarmers have an economical substitute for
animal manures. This system mayoften be
profitably applied to "out fields," and occa-
sionally to entire farms. Manure—barn-
yard manure, or more properly, barn ma-
nure, for the yard is a poorplace, at best,tomake it—regarding both quantity and qual-
ity, miist be considered the measureof good
farming, and the test of success. American
Agrieu/turist.

FARMERS
Adam was a farmer while yet inParadise,and after his fall, commanded to earn his

bread by the sweat of his brow.
Job, the honest, upright and patient, was

a farmer, and his endurance has passed into
a proverb.

Socrates was a farmer, and yet wedded to
his calling theglory of his immortal philo-
sophy.

St. Luke Was a farmer, and divides with
Prometheus tha honor of subjecting the ox
-for the use of man,.

Cincinnatus was a farmer, and the-noblest
Boman of them all.

Burns wasa farmer and the Muse found
him at the plow and filled his soul with
poetry.

Washington was a farmer, and retired
from thehighest earthly station to enjoy the
quiet of rural life, and present to the world'
a spectacle "of human greatness. •

To these names may b., added a ;host of
others Who sought peace and repose' in the

cultivation of their Mothet 'earth;Afarthusiastic Lafayette, the steadfast Pickering,the scholastic Jefferson, the fiery Randolph,all found an Eldorado of consolation fromlife's cares and verdant lawns thatsurround-ed their homesteads.
UPRIGHT TREES.•

It is a great mistake in orchardists andplanters of shade trees to allow them togrow in a leaning attitude. And this comesgenerally from pure neglect. In all windyand exposed places, newly set trees arequite sure to get thrown over, if not stakedup; and in all places they are apt to getout of the perpendicular.
It'makes the head of an upright, syste-matic man ache, to see such trees. And toobviatethis, every newlyplanted treeshouldbe staked and tied upwith soft, broad bandsto prevent chafing, or they should be wellballasted over the roots with heaps of stone.The first plan is thebest, if the work is care-fully done.
In case a tree gets out of true line, it canbe righted up by looseninn•bthe soil over theroots, particularly on the leaning side. Itmay sometimes be necessary to cut off anobstinate root to get the tree erect. Whenonce it is up again, fasten it there by stak-ing, as above, or by a rope extending fromone of the branches to a stout mg_ in the

ground a fc..w feet distant.--Rural Amer.
SELECTING CATTLE

Let breeders select dams that have size,plenty of milking properties, with ribs outof their loins, like a bullock that is shownfor a prize ; standing on short legs, wide
and square made, regardless of registeredimproved sires, however numerous, attach-ed to their pedigrees. Use only true,ifine,purely bred bulls, descended from dams of
note, wide, deep and compact made whenmatured, with hides that fill the hand, cov.
ered over withplenty of fine hair; animalsnaturally hardy in constitution—not so longas a barn in, their middle, and high on theleg, with flat sides, nipped in waist, and
slack loins. Select the best of sires from
bulls with undeniable pedigrees ; no mixed
up alloyed gentlemen, •full of cart-horse
blood, which give substance only in appear-
ance, and that is not propagated, in the
stock. Avoid under-breeding in your bulls;cull, draft and sell bad milking- cows and
doubtful, bad breeders; stick to milk, to
size, to robustness of constitution, and suc-
cess mist attend your efforts.—ifark Lane
Express, (E'ng.)

GRAPES ABOITP ROCKS.
The past season was a very peculiar one—-

wet and cold, and thegrapes in many local-
ities East failed to ripen. While this wasgenerally true, it was rather refreshing toobserve at one of our horticultural exhibi-tions splendid specimens of a veil knownvariety, apparently fully ripe, which wa
ound on inquiry bad grown near A ledge of
rocks. Some years ago we visited a place
where we observed similar results from a
similar cause". The whole secret of the
thing is, that the rocks absorb the heat of
the,sun by day, and give it off at night,
keping the routs of the vine warm, and
the temperature about it more fully equal-ized.

Our attention was once attracted to this
same subject by observing that the melon
vines in a hill around which- some atones
had been placed were much larger at theend of a few Weeks than those in the hillsthat nad not been so treated. The same
principle is observed in cities, where grape
vines are trained in front of brick walls,-
which absorb the heat by day and reflect it
whoa most needed by the vine. We pro-pose to test more fully the_ value of suchtreatment for the vine by. placing stones
about the roots of several bearing vines, in
different parts of the vineyard where they
failed this year to ripen a single grape.—
American Journal of Horticulture.

OLD FASHIONED WHEAT CROP.
The Partners in this section, who are now_

In the height of wheat thrashing,., reportsome very large yields. A few farmers in.
Bergen and Byron have raised crops that
average forty bushels per acre, and a large
number in Genesee and the western part of
Monroe have realized thirty-five per acre.
The largest yields from selected fields that
we have heard of are 532 bushels from
twelveacees, raised by'Ed. Emmens, of Riga,
and 204 bushels from four and one-eighthacres, raised by Pitt Souires, of Chili. In
quantity per acre the Genesee wheat section
is returning to its old standard; but it is
doubtful whether it will do so in point of
quality.—Boankr (N. Y.) Chronicle.

A FACT FOR FARMERS
It may not be-generally known that the

seed of the sun-flower is the most infallibleremedy yet discovered for the speedy cureof founder iri horses. The directions, which
we glean from a brief article upon the sub-
ject in the Essex Banner/says:

Immediately on discovering that your
horse is foundered, mix a pint of the white
seed in his food, and it will effect a perfect
cure. The seed when fed in small quanti-
ties to horses, is very healthy, giving to the
hair a peculiar gloss. It is.a diuretic in its
tendency. Fowls like it much and thrive
on it.

To RELIEVE from theterribleeffects ofrun-fling a nail in the foot of man or horse, take
peach leaves, apply them to the wound, con-
fined with bandage, and the cure is as if by
magic. Renew the application twicea day
if necessary; but one: application generally
does the work. Has cured both man and
horse in a few hours, when they were apps-'
rently on the point of having lock-jaw.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MANHOOD AND THE VIGOR

OF YOUTH restored In !Qui weeks. Suc-
cessguaranteed. DR. ItICORD'S ESSENCE OFLIFE restores manly powers, frdm whatever cause
arising; the effects of early pernicious habits, self-abuse, Impotency and climate give way at once to
this wonderful medicine, If taken regularly accord-ing to the directions'(which are very simple. andrequire no restraint from business _or pleasure.)Failure is impossible. Sold In bottles at $3, or four
quantities in one for O. To be had only ofthe sole
appointed agent in America, IL GERITZEN, 205Second Avenue. ,'ew York. 1e13:164-Tre

PHILOSOPHY OF MAR-
RIAGE, a new Courseof Lectures, as de-livered at the New York Museum of Anatomy, em-bracing the subjects: How to -11vs and what to livefor: Youth, Maturity and Old Age: Manhood gener-ally reviewed; the cause ofindigestion, flatulenceand nervous diseases accounted for; Marriage phil-osophically considered, &c. Pocket volumes con-taining these lectures will be forwarded topartiesunable toattend, on receipt of four stamps, by ad-dressing SECISETAIty_, New York MuseumofAnat-omy and Science, 015 Broadway, New York.je18:164-Trs

IgrBATCHELOWSHAUL DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world;The only trueand perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous;l no disappointment; no ridiculoustints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigo-rats and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful. blackor broken. Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers;andproperly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No.16 Bond street. New York. an :p2B

arGUIDE TO BIARRIAGJE.
• • Young Men's Guide to liappy Marriageand Conjugal Felicity. The humane views ofbenev-olent Thraldom, onthe Errors And Abuses incidentto Youthand Early Manhood, sent In sealed letterenvelopes, free of charge. Address HOWARD AS.SOCIATION. Box P.. Philadelphia.Pa. trivllkePAT

P 3170 fri3fzil kV.-IFXeMiii
FOURTH ST. 115.115.

JOHN D. BAILEY; & BRO.,
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS

AND AIICTIONEERS,
Are prenared to sell at Auction STOCKS, BONDS,and all kinds of SECURITIES, REAL ESTATE,HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE;• Ac., either on thepremises orratahe Board of Trade Rooms.Particula ention paid, as lumetolere, to thesale orReal Estate at titivate sale.MOO of Heal Estate Ist the countryattended.Office. No. 118 FOURTH STUEZT. IP3:861

ry ,AIIOTIOICSALES.
BYH.B,EIaiQB64O.

BF,AI3vmL
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

AT A:7CTION.On l'hursday Afternoon, Oct. Ist,
At 2ir', o'clock. on the premise., will be sold by auc-
tion, the very handsome residence and grounds ofDILL A: SMITH. EMI.. situate on Squirrel HMIadjoining ,the residences of—Abram Garrison,. B.Frank .fones, and others, (Twenty-third ward,)within-ten minutes' walk of Laughlin Station. Theimprovements ronaist ofa neat, comforts le ai.d
convenient Cottage of eight rooms, an ad Mona'
cottage, which emeracys wash and bath roo 3.lWa-ter closets,, an elegant stable and carriage house.The grounds comprise ab.,ut three acres, laid off
in the most modern style of land.caping. and plant-ed with the greatest/variety of choicest (suit, infull bearing. ctuoded with- fine evergreens andsherbbery. For beautyof ioc ttion,_ varied and pic-turesque scenery, it is unsurpassed by aey in thesurroundleg district. Also, another lot of 4'.4acres, immediatelyadjoining, will be soldas a wholeor to suit purchasers. .

B. B. sraTnsoN & co.,

BY A. WILWADIE.
Auctioneers

3 HANDSOME
Av

rlm7rberty,) at Pnsylvania enue, Junction withGreensburg Pike,
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. September 29th. 'at2 o'clock, on the premises. will be sold, the 114Handsome Lots, sub-divided from the Jonas R. Mc-Clintockproperty, beautifullysituated at the junc-tion of Pennsylvania Avenue with the GreensburgPike, In the 211 d ward of the city, formerly EastLiberty, and fronting on Pennlvania avenue, andother 50 feet avenues: the Loisbeing 25feet frontand from 100 to 122 fect In d pth.The location is. unsurpassed for healthfal eleva-tion, accessibility and ctotivated surroundings; andthe plan of Lots is said out witha view toa consolldatlon ofany number of Lots tomake tfn the quan-tityofground desired by the purchaser,Parties wishing to view the grounds beforeday ofsale will receive every necessary attention by call-ingon.Dr. McClintock, on the preuilses. Those de-sirous of securing valuable and healthy BuildingSite should not neglect this ortunity.A Free Excursion Train willleaveppthe Union De-pot, Liberty street, Pittsburgh. at halt-past oneo'clock P. 11" for conveyance of ladies wand fromsale. Notickets required.

Terms of sale—One-fourth cash, balance in threeequal annual payments, with interest. $lO of thecrap payment to be made on each lot at time of pur-chase.
Plan ofLots can be obtained at Auction Rooms,106Smithfield street.
seM EA. McILWAINE. Auctioneer.

; ,IY. • :111 I.'

PALMIER & PHILLIPS,
AUCTIONEERS'

And Commission Merchants,
OPERA HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS,

No. 60FifthStreet, Pittsburgh, Pa.
BOOTS,- SHOES; CARPETS,

Dry Goods and Notions,
AT. PRIVATE SALE DAY AND EVENING.
Consignments Solicited. Prootpi, Re.ttArni.

BY £ LEGGATE

HOUSE AND LOT, 610 WARD,ALLEGHENY, AT AUCTION.vrtie proper No. 98 Brady street, near the Lo-elarnotlve Works. at sfamlheater, will be sold, onTHURSDAY. October let, at 3 o'clock P. t. Thehouse. Is a no, t. comfortable gothic frame, In goodcondition. Terms, one half cusp, balance An twoyears.
A. LEGGATE. Anct'r.setli 139 Federal street. Allegheny.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
pLAIN, ORNAMENTAL. STAIN-

ED. KNAMELED atul G UM' NI) ()LAS'. forDrug rturveland Prescription.Stands, with, sppro-
prlatc designs. PAGtE; 7, EL I. & 1)10 Fe .

C—
Voodl etret. Pit [ohorel. Pa.

ELETIU fl i t

,

An infallible remedy for Summer Complaint, Mar-
't'iiTefT. Vomiting, SouStomachdNoereiojus

DR. 111R RIS'• CRIMP CBE,
A specific

for
fosrale by

Cholera; Cramps and Pala in theSth. ---

• r A .p.n Ts & LINING
Corner of Liberty and Wayne Streets,

•

J. SCHOONMAKIKR SON'S
_ . •

PURE WHITE LEAD,
AND

•

DicCOVIS VERDITER GREEN,
The only green paint that will not deteriorate byexposure. It will look better, last longerand givemoriewierfect satisfaction than any paint In the

WINES, LIQUORS, &C
PITTSBURGII IMPORTIAG HOUSE,

ESTABLISHED 1830.

SCHMIDT, & FRIDAY/
•

,lIIIPORTEIIE OF FOREIGN
• .

WINES AND LIQUORS,
. .

No. 409, Penn Street, -Pittsburgh,

Would direct the attention of the public to the factthat, po sesalng super sor facilities throughseverallarge Wine and. Liquor Houses in Europe. and
making their importations direct, they are enabled
to offer the various grades of choice WINES AND
LIQUORS at prices less than Eastern rates. Ex-aminations of qualities and comparison of prices
respectfully solicited.

A choice assortment of pure OLD-EYE VMS-KEY constantly on hand

PURE NATIVE WINES.
ISABELLA AND CATAWBA,

Ofour own growing. Also, the beat brands ofCHAMPAGNE, CLARET, SHERRY and PORT
WINES. "Vine Growers, Company" of BRAN•
DY, plot Basks, Just the thing for travelers.N. B.—Particular attention paid to anriftallfamilies. A. MAMA

iY2B:t67 No. 4Virgin alley. Pittsburgh.

JOSEPH S. FINCH &

Nos. 1115, 187.189,1191, 1911 wad 195,
FIRST STREET, PITTSBURGH,

acasuracruaras or.

Copper Distilled Pare Rye Whiskey.
ALIO,
Hdealer, la FOREIGN WINES andLIQUORS,

OPIS, a. , mh28.3153

CRACKER BAKERIES.

R.
, ..

-.

• . :.:,„ 4.-ki.,m,,,t.•..,...514.LJ../• . •

c, 1."5,r.q,,E
ARE SIMBIOR TO' ANY OTEDIRS

OrryTILT IN THIS CITY.
WINE, BOSTON, SODA, ORE.

R.WATE, BUTTER, SUGAR Sin8
MIS; SCOTCH and MILS BISCUIT

For Sale by Every Grocer
Bakery, No. 91Lib

lea:r36

oilsRENCH,
ORAOH.

in the City.

P • Gil GAZETTE; TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 1868.
FOR BALE,-PEAT, ESTATE.'.....4.....„, ...,,,,........................-FOR SALL . .

TWO H017131:8 AND LOT on Carvell street,Allegheny. ThisProperty will be sold low, as theparty is about leaving the city, and wishes todisposeof ft_p_rrersybefore removing.

BARNS,MIL; TWO DWELLDNG HOUBEB, TWCwith_good FARM, and about 0O acre.timberland. Thisproperty will be sold low. CastFARMalkneon time tosuit buyer.OF .1110 ACRES, will be sold for twentydollars per bar ren:
rements comfortable framehouse and good 50 acres of the land clear.FARM OF 180 ACRES, near the line ofrailroad;very well located for raising stock.;- improvementsare good and substantial; 100 acres of the land inmeadow and grain.

CITY PROPERTY.—WiII sell a'g_ond brick housekcontaining tie rooms, at SixteenHundred Dollars,aggLwould re LOT
the amount insix years.A- LARGE OF GROUND, having a- riverfront, and ve convenient of access.TANNER] ledeniento the city, and haring awell establis custom or local trade connectedtherewitharood ,dwellingand forty acres of land.FOUR LO S In Sharpsburg, near the railroad:would make • _&,ood coal yard. IHOTEri F R SALE.--:-That tine Hotel property,situated atßlairethle Junction, containingfourteen r s and the necessary outbuildings,with three a res of garden and fruit trees. Thiswell located otel will be sold low, as the proprie-tor wishes retire from business.

r.r on RENT.
t,:e.

One large House for Boarding House.One new Brick House, 8 rooms. 1One new Brick Houma 4 rooms.' .
..

•One new Brick House of 3rooms.lOne Roue of 5 rooms and lot 05 by 140.One Hone cf 7 rooms and lot 150iby 150.Two new rick Rouses, n rooms oach.One new rame House, 4rooms.Two new rick Houses, 3rooms each.One new rams House in Wilkihsburg, havingsix roo a and large lot, well suited for garden.7 acres th tcan. be divided into acre lots.5Lots in akland.
Poweran a large Room and Yard for rent, in agood locati n. W•ill be rented for short or longtime.
FOR LE BE OR BALE-3 Lots on Morton street.,NinthWar , '
WANT 000 feet of Flagging 3 to 4inchesthick.

• TO I.OAN-$50,000,
_IN BDID3 or $5,000 AND UPWARD.

APPLY AT

D. P. HATCH'S HEAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant St.,Pittsburgh.109:1318

2,000,000 ACRES OF

CHOICE LANDS FOR SALE,
BY THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company,

EASTERN DIVISION,

Lying along the line ofthee road, at

$l,OO TO $5,00 PER ACRE,
And on a CREDIT OFFIVE YEARS.

Forfurther particulars; maps, Ac., address

JOHN P. DEVLBEITX,
Land Commissioner,Topeka, Kansas.

Or CHAS. B. LARlBOBNcliee'r.
anl4: St. Louts. Missouri,

PENN STREET DWELLING
FOR SALE.

That sple'ridld three•etorj BRICK DWELLING,

No. 135 Penn Street,
-AdJoining! the residence of Melinlght, Ftq.

, It, handsomely tlrthhe!ll oas all the :nodern Improve-r went, A ko,,tt good' F Prom Safe I.rt we -tableand carriage hoo, In the rear. Lot Is 24 fret onPenn street: and extends ha 160 feet to a privatealley. Location Is one of the !no.t desirable in thecity. Vor further particulars vow uire of

ISELIC M. PENNOCIC,
22:V1r) N.. 19 Irwin street.

865015 ci WILL PUHCHAsE A
NEAT COUNTRY SEAT. coo-lathing U acres...ail under fence and cultivation.The Improvements are a cottage house, with stable

and other outbuildings; 200 bearing fruit trees, ofbest selections ; watered by tiro never-fallingsprings. isituated 4 "miles from the cite, near toMeliee's Rocks and Chartiers Creek. From thisplace an extensive view can be bad of Manchester,Allegheny City and the rivers. Teems easy.Apply to B. McLAIN & CO.,Cor. Fourth and Smithfield streets.
QMALL FARM IN WESTMORE-kJ LAND COUNTY FOR SAL.M.—S4 acres ofexcellent land, rich soil, lies wel for cultivation,dwelling house, good bank barn, 401by 60 feet,wagon shed, corn crib, never fatlisprings in everytied but one, spring house. twen y acres of primeoak timber, fences incomplete order, coal under thewhole farm. Situate ntar schools, churches andstores, 7 miles from Greensburg. I I lue d lowfor casb. CUTHS RT SONS,

fIYZi M 5 m'Wield street.

Eboß SALE &TO LET.--Honsesand Lots for sale in all_ of the city and su-s. Also, several FARMS, in good locations.Also, a small WOOLEN FACTORY, with 20 acresof land, and good improvements, which I will sellcheap and on reasonable terms. Business Housesto let on good streets. Private Dwelling Housesforrent Inboth cities. For further particulars Inquire
• WILLIAM WARDJan 110 Grant street . oppositeCathedral.

LEGAL.
ADMINISTUATOWS

POSITIVE SALE.
I will sell at the COURT HOUSE, in the City ofPittsburgh, on

-Tuesday, October 6, at 12 o'clock M.,
The following tracts of land situated In Tyrone andPerry town. hips, Payette county, Pa., viz: Onetract containing:120 acres, having a front of nearSS miles on the Connell,ville Railroad and Yough-iogheny river, near Miltenberge,'s station, havingfr.an- 75 to 80 acres tailed land, balance of laudtimbered and suitable for grazing; there is 31.0 onthis tract good building stone, and atone suitablefor tasking hidraulic aement. Another tract, con-taining 921 an ea and all.wance: a ,n this tra, t is alarge brick and frame building, 60 by 140, admi-rably ad .pled for a I ,rge Tthnery, with ermine andbolter, and machinery heretofore used in the manu-facture of fire crick, but which can readily be made
suitable for grinding cement o, bark: there is alsoon this tract bench atone for class house furnaces,and the bestot stone for making hydraulic cement;also, veins of coal and fire clay, aconsaderable quan-tity or timber, and 00 to 60 acres tillable land.Miltenberger station, on the Connellby tile Rail-road, is located on this tract, which has a front ofover 'A miles on the-said railroad.Terms of sale made known on day of sale. Per-sons desirous of visiting said land can get all infor-mation from the undersigned.

0. E. YoN BONNifoRsT,Administrator, 'de bouts non. etc., of (EO. MIL-TENBERGER. deceased.5e2.9:r2/3 JNO. I). BATLEY & BRO.. Auct's.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE OF
Home and Lot In 12th (oh! 9th) Ward.

By virtue of an order et the Orphans' Court of Al-
legheny County, I will expose at public sale on
WEDNESDAY, October 14, 1868, at 10 o'clock
A. u., on the premises, all that certain lot of ground
(late the property of Henry Drianmono, deceased,)
being lot No. 170 In plan laid out by Executors of
James O'Hara, (In what was called O'Harasyllie,
now 12th Ward, Pittsbargh,) and being house lot
No. 863 Penn street, having a front of 24 feet on
Penn street, and extending back in depth 100 feet
to Mulberry alley, on watch Is erected one two-story
brick house, containing eight rooms, cellar and at Ic
included. Terms made known at sale.

For further partleulara Inquire of THOMASDRUMMOND. Tru.tee, or H. C. MACKSELL,
Att'yat Law, S 9 Grant at. ae/2:9:0e13-y1

NOTICE--Notice is hereby given
thst Letters of Administration hare beengranted by the Register of Allegheny county. to theundersigned, on theestate of FREDERICK SAUER,late of Allegheny county, deceased. All person+ in-debted tosaid estate are heteby notified to pay thesame, and all ,persons haying claims agalost thesaid estate, to or sent the 811112c, properly authenti-cated, for settlement.

Et A GDALEN A SAUER,Admirdstratrix ofFrederick Sauer, deceamed,Pittsburgh, Sept. 7. Ma mzei

;141.fYFICE.—Letters of Adininis-&ration having beensranted meon the Estatec, ROBERT LAFFBRI'I , deceased, 611 personshaving claims against his estate will present themtome, duly authenticated, and all persons owingsold estate will make payment to me or my Attor-neys, COLLIER, MILLER & McßitlDJ No. 98Firth street, Pittsburgh.

an113:n63-TU
JAMES D. KELLY.102 klm Street. Pittsburg!)

CORN MEAL,RYE FLOUR, &c.
WASHINGTON MILLS,

WASHINGTON STREET.Near Pittsburgh Grain Elevator
W. W. .A.NI3ERSON,

Manufacturer of OORN MEALRYE FLOUR andCHOPPED FEED. Orders delivered in either cityfree of charge. Grain of all kinds chopped, andtorn Oaten, on short notice.

IirS'I'ERN INSURANCE COM-PANY OF PITTSBURGH.LEXAN DER NIMICK, President.• WM.• P. HERBERT, Secretary.CAPT. GEoRGE KEMAL), lieneralAgent.
()Rice, 92 Water street, Spang A. , Co.'s Ware.house, upstairs, Pittsburgh.
Will irt:ure against all kinds of Fire and. MartinRisks. A home Institution, managed' by Directortwho are well known to the community, and who artdetermined by promptness and liberality to main,Lain the ehavaa protectionhey have assumed, as offering the bestto those who desire to txInsured.

DiUuCTOII.4:Alexanair Nimick, Bonn R. McCune,R. hillier, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,James McAuley, William S. Evans,(Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrick.,kl.wirew Ackleu, Phillip Reynaer,David M. Long, Wm. Morrison,D. Ihmsen,

_ INSURANCE.

INSURE TOUR LIFE IN . THE

GUARDIAN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW YOBS.
No. 102 BROADWAY.

ASSETS RAPIDLY INCREASING, OYES

81,000,000.
This Company is the Guardian ofa Sacred Fund,

which is to provide for the Widow and the Father-less. with the least possible burden to the Insured.

All Approved Forms of Policies Issued.
Liberal modes for the payment of Premiums.Policies Non-forfeiting by didr terms. The EntireProfits ofthe Company alit, edsronitably among theinsured. Last Return of Preuuum, FIFTY PERCENT.

DIRZCTORS:'Hon. JohnA. Dix. E. V.Ol-laughawout,Hon. James Harper, I William Wilkins,John J. Crane, Julius H. Pratt.William T. Hooker, j William W. Wright,Win. M. Vermilye, Charles J. Starr,Chas-G. Rockwood, William Alien,Hon.'Geo. Ondyke, " Geo. ,W. Cuyler.Minot C Morgan, Geo. T. Hope,Thomas Rigney, John H. Sherwood,Benj. B. Sherman, ward H. Wright,Aaron Ansol Go. W. nee,H. Bowne, I 'W . L Coggawell.WALTON H. PE LRAM, President.HENRY V. GAH GAN, Secretary.
LUCIUS McAD , Actuary.

J.DATES DITIIILLIN,
GENERAL AGENT FOR WESTERN PENNA.,
Room No. 2, Bank of Commerce Build.lug,corner01 Sixth and Wood streets,

PITTSIII7II.I-1,
airAgents wanted. Apply as above.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURA!ICE CO.,

OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAIDUP AND INVESTED R. NDS EXCEED-ING $8,000,000 IN GOLD.

Insurance against Fire effected on Houses andBulictingi, Goods. Wares and Merchandise, Steam-boats, ac. Polleies isbued payable in gold or cur•moo,. W Unitedstates Branch Office, 40 PINESTREET. New York.- .
All losses of the United States Branch will be ad-justed In New York.

J. Y. Mer,.A.1:703a-XjaV, Agent,
err' raBIIIWEI,/PA.

°Mee, 67 irOURTII STREET.
MR. McIATIGTILI Isalso Ar gent for the Manhat-tan Life Insurance Company. I sesneßt

BEN FRANKLIN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ALLEWIENY, PA.

•

(Mice in Franklin Savings Bank Bidldlaga,
No. 4.3 Ohio St., Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY, managed by Directors Iraknown to the community, who trust by fair dealinsto merit a share of your patronage.

HENRY IRWy President,GEO. D. RIDDLE Secretary,
DIRECTORS:

Henry Irwin. ID. L. Patterson, Henry Gerwig, ,Geo. lt, ,Jacob Franz, Gottlelb Foos,Simon 1/rum, I. B. Smith, Jacob Rush,W. N. Stewart, i Ch. P. Wittston,,Jobeph Craig,Jos. Lantnor, 113. J. Zlnkand, !Jeremiah Kohen.apth:osr,

INDEJINITY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIMS.

no

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA,
OFFICE, 436 & 437 CHESTNUT ST., NEAR 3.171

El=
Charles A. Baneker, Mordecai H. LouisTobias Wagner, David S. Brown,SamuelGrant, Isaac Lea,
JacobR. Smith, • EdwardDale,f,eorge W. Richards, George Pales.CHARLES G. RANCHER, President.EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.W. C. STEELE, Secretary, pro tem.

J._ GARDE FFIN, AGENT,
NorthWest cornerThirdsnd Wood Streets.mh22:wii

p_ENSSYLVANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PIMSBURCH

OFFICE, No. Isyst WOOD. STREET, RAMC. 07COMMERCE BUILDING.
This is a Home Company, and insures against losiby Fire exclusive's%

LEONARD WALTER, President.C. C. BOYLE, Vice President.ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.HUGH McELLIENY. Secretary.

Leonard Walter, DIRAmOus:
George Wilson,C. C. Boyle, Geo. W. Evans,Robert Patrick, J. C. Lappe,f JacobPainter, J. C. Fleiner,Josiah King,

, JohnVoegtley,Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.Henry Spronl, 4:

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OP THE OITY OP ALLEGETSY.

Mace, In LLLEGGENY TRUST COXPANYVBUILDING.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, PresidentJAB. E. BTEVENSON. Secretary.

DI68CT0118:

lA.H.Englisho.ll.P.Wlllhuns Jno. ThompsonJno. A. Myler, Jas, Lockhart, Joe. Myers,Jas. L. Graham, Robt„ Lea, C. C. Boyle,Jno. Brown, Jr. Geo. Gerst, Jacob Kopp.mh2s:nSl

ALLEGMENY INSURANCE COM.PANT OF PITTSBURGH.
OFFICE, No. 37 EIFTH STREET, BANK BLOCKInsures against all kinds of Fire and MarineRisks,

JOHN IRWIN, Ja., President.JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.C.. G. DONNELL. Secretary.
CAPT. Wig. DEAN. General Agent.

DIRECTOfts:John Irwin, Jr., Crpt. Wm. Dean,John D. McCord, B. L. FahuestockC. G. Hussey, W. H. Everson,tHarvey Childs, Robert H. Davis, .T. J. Hoskinson, Francis Sellers,Merles Hays, .eant. J. T. Stockdale.
PEOPLES' INSURANCE COM-A. PAM".

OFFICE, N. E. CORNER WOOD & FIFTH BM
A Home Compsay, taking Fire and Marine Haas
Win. Philli DMICTORB:ps, Capt. John Ti. Rhoads,John Watt, , Samuel P. Shriver,John E. arks. CharlesArbuckle,
Wm
Capt. JamK.Van Kirk, illers Jared M. Brush,Wm. F. Lang,James D. Verner, Samuel McClickartWM. PHILLIPS, President.JOHN WATT, Vice President.W. P. GARDNER, Secretary.CAPT. JAS. GORDON. General Agent

HOTELS
SURF HOUSE,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
•

This drat class Hotel will open for the season on5151 h June. Terms, 43.80 per day; )120per week.Address - R. THOMPSON Proprietor,(Formerly of Congress Hall, Cape 'lsland, and Metropolltan Hotel, Washington, D. C.)N. 5.-,The music will be under the direction oMr. CARL SENTZ. • 'e..M:rll7

A NEW SUMMERRESORT.
THELAKE HOUSE, Stoneboro, Pa.,

(On the line of Jamestown & Franklin Railroad,one hones ride from Franklin.) Thitbongo Islarge. new and commodious, well fur shed, hasbilliard rooms, ten-pin alleys and core d promo;nodes. It Is on the banks of the most charmingFairy Lake in America, abounding in its , and ad-mirable for sailing purposes, surrounded with Sul-phur eprings, romantic scenery, dtc. It g the bestsummer resort in the State. Address,
8. T.KENNEDY. Prot letor.

IMUSE=W2`E.
arNEW OPERA HOUSE.
Leeeee..
Manager Ww. Halrozzatnr...M. W. C.uptiamt..•

Last sr( ek ofWHITMAN'S GREAT SUROPIAJtSTAR BALLET TROUPE.
TUrvSDAT EVENING, Sept. 21h.b, and everyEvening and Saturday Matinee, will be Anseate..hhatrpeare's beautiful Fairy WinA MIDSUMMER. NIGHT'S DREAM.Cast to the entire strength of the superior COMM—-ny. intro. Ixclug the great European ballet Troupe.under the direct:on of Mons. MANVIG.- The great.11tIRLAUCE11together with Sands, puma.Laura, Albertins, thehCorypheestend Coros da Bal—-let, in beautiful dances every vening. Concluding.with the nn- et dazzling Transformation scene everseen In this country.

W`'PROF. CARPENTER'S
FASHIONABLE DANCLNO ACADFINY,

No. 75 THIRD STREET, is now open for the re-ception of pupils. Class days and hours—For La-dles 311,ters and Misses. W. dnesday and Saturday,at o'clock P. M. For (ientlemen—Tuesslay an/Friday Evenings, at 9 o'c ok. Private lessonsgiven, Circuiars can be had at the Music Storesand at 'the Academy. Classes out of the city, ifconvenient. attended to.
Sal-Hall to let to Select Parties. =I

jOS.A. BUTLER, ,
ALDRIDIAN Anroma KAEVIEITRATE.

Office, IRS WYLIE STREET, near Washington.
PITTSBFRGH, P.n.

DeedsBonds, Mortgages, Acknowledgments,Depositions, Collections, and all other legitimate
business executed promptly. mh2o:n9

SAMUEL 111c1ILASTERS,
ALDERMAN,

Ex-Officio Justice of the Peace and Pollee Magis-trate. Office, GRANT STREET, opposite the Ca-thedral, PITTSBURGH, PA.
DeedsBonds, Mortgages, Acknowledgments,Denosttloas, and all Legal Business trceented withpromptness and dispatch. mhiLl

JOHN W. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Since, HS Diamond Street,
(Opposite the CourtHouse, )

OM PITTSBURGH, PA,
4Txr A. LEWIS,V •

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No. 99 Diamond Street,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

PROFESSIONAL,

EIISTACE S. MORROWi
A_T_.33EII,NEA,I*T,

Eil

EX-OFFICIO JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND
POLICE MAGISTRATE. _

OFFICE, N0.73 PENNA. AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.DeedsBonds 4 Mortgagee, Acknowledgments.Depositions and all LegalBusinessexecuted withpromptness and dispatch. run?

A. AMMON,
Justice ofthe Peace,

CONVEYANCER, REAL' ESTATE & INSURANCE AGT.
CARSON STREET, EASTBIRMINGHAM.

CollectionofRents solicited and promptly attend-ed to. my11:700

WILLLUI H. BARKER,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, CONVEYANCER, &C.,

Office, CARBON' STREET —, hearty opposite the
Raileay Depot, SOUTH Eurrsutmoll.Business entrusted to his care promptly attend.ed to. inyDyst

je S. FERGIISON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. 87 Fifth Street,
SECOND FLOOR, FRONT R0033

nails:us

TX C. IVIACKRELL,
•

ap4:vr77l

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW;
No. 89 Grant Street,

my24:bM PITTSBURGH. PA,

JOHN A. STRAIN,
...4._T-aDEI Imr&N,

EX-OFFICIO JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND
. POLICE MAGISTRATE.

Office,ll2 FIFTH STREET, opposite the Cathe—-dral, Pittsburgh, Pa. Deeds, Bonds, MortgagesAcknowledgments, Depositions and all Legal-Busi—-ness executed with promptness and dispatch.

ARCHIBALD BLAHELEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. 98 FIFTH STREET,
apeat9o:d&F PITTSBM3H. PA.

liklAGE, ZELLERS & DUFF,MANUFACTURERS GROUND (ILAs7I,

MEDICAL.
•MANHOOD: HOW LOST S -HOWRESTORED! Jurt pubtished inseakci meet.ope. Pries, ex cents. A LECTURE ON THZNATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure itSpermatorrhces, or Seminal Weakness, InvoluntaryYu. 'talons, SexualDebility and Impedimentsto Mar-riage generally; Neriousnest, Consumption, Epi-lepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapseitv, re.sultinn from SelfAbuse, ite., Robt. J. Culva.well. MAD.,author of the "Green Boo_k, &c. "A.BOON TO THOUSANDS OP SUFFERERS," seatunder seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, post-paid, on receipt of six centor twopintaye staxemto CHAS. J. C. KLINE 4Co., 127 BOWERYNEW YORK, POSTOFFICE BOX 4586. Also Dr:Culverwell's "Marriage Guide, price S 5 cents.mvEaD,torT

`ATANHOOD.”—Another NewMEDICAL PA3IPITLET,f rom the pen ofDu. CuallS. The Medical TiMedlaY sof tbls work:"This valuable treatise on the cans and cure.ofpremature aecline, shows how heal lb is impairedthrough secret abuses ofyouth and manhood, andhow easily regained. It gives a clear synopsis ofthe Impediments to marriage, the cause and erectsofnervous debility, and the remedies therefor." A.Docket edition ofthe above will be to warded oareceipt of 45 cents, by addressing Doctor CUB—-TIS, No. 58 NorthCharles Street,Baltimore, Md.Jyllitl

ADYKE to YOUNG DIEN ABOUTTO MAIIIIY.
Essays for Young Mon,

On the Errors, Abuses and Diseases Incident toYouth and Early Manhood, with the humane viewof treatment and cure, sent by mall it, &Paled letter
envelopes free ofeharre. Address, HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION, Box Phlldelphla, pa. 5e2.2:x90-dIT

GROCERIES.

WM. MILLER,

(Late Miller & Ricketson,)

Nos. 221 AND 223,

Corner Liberty and Irwin;Streets,
Offer to the trade at Low Flgure-a

150 PllO. of NI.W MACKEREL, la barrels.halves, quarters and kits.
100 chests choice YOUNG RYSON, JAPANand LMPERIAL TEAS.50 sack choice RANGOON CE. •9bt bbls.choice CAROLINARRI ICE.75 bbls. LONG IsLAND SYRUP.50 bbls. SIRUP,choice brands.100 bbls. N. 0. MOLASSES.50 bbls. BERMUDA MOLASSES.

--900 bbls. REFINED SUGAR.75hbas. PORTO RICO, CUBA and DEKA...NARA SUGARS.5100 bags O OFFEE.50 bags JAVA and LAGUATRA COFFEES.100 cases IMPORTED CLARET.950 cases MOW & CRANDON'S CHAM—-PAGNE WMES.SCOTCH ALE and LONDON PORTER SOU..
stantly on hand.

SUNDRIES.400 bus Prime Yellow Ear Corn.
300 bus do- do Shelleddo. •

50 bus PrimeBarley. • •
3,000 lbs. Dried Apples. -

500 lbs. Dried Peaches.515 bbls. Sorghum Molasses
10 bbls. Sweet Cider.
50 doz. Corn Brooms, - •

lii store andfor sate by
FETZER 4.1 ARMSTRONG Ilei 16 Market street. corner First.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR.--For
pickling or table use. for sale by the barrel or

at rethll; also Imperial Wine Vinega-, by the east
orgallon, by. JOHN A. ItEN,IIAW,
- !dal Corner Liberty and Hand street&


